
Grace Academy Classes Agreement 

 
Thank you for your interest in Grace Academy classes. Our goal is 

to partner with families who desire an academic program that is 

based on the truths of God's Word.  Our teachers view the 

opportunity to instruct your children as a privilege, yet serious 

commitment. In return, we require the same level of responsibility 

from the students and parents.  Since the Bible places primary 

responsibility for a child’s education upon parents, the classes offered through The Grace 

Academy exist to assist parents in fulfilling this responsibility. While we respect the flexibility 

that non-traditional study offers, we ask you to consider the time invested by Grace Academy 

teachers and the integrity of our class offerings before enrolling in a class.  Our classes are 

structured so that the majority of the assignments, disciplines, and required tasks are completed 

within the home as independent study. Please read this agreement in its entirety and explain it to 

each student enrolling in classes Your SIGNATURE  on the REGISTRATION  means you  

have read and agree to the Standards for Students and Parents.                                                  

Standards for Parent and Student Conduct 
 

 Be on time for class, which means being in seats at the start of class time. Students who are late 

for class will be marked as late for class. Repeated late and/or absent occurrences will reflect 

student’s learning and grades. Parents,  it is your responsibility to make sure your student is on 

campus on time for the first class. 

 Be at class every week. Students are allowed one unexcused absence each semester.  Illnesses and 

family emergencies, vacations, are considered excused absences and must be accompanied by an 

explanation from a parent. Please let teachers know BEFORE if possible and make arrangements 

to make up all missed assignments.  

 Come to class prepared every week. 

 It is the responsibility of the students and/or parents to make arrangements with each teacher 

regarding missed and/or late assignments and/or tests. Each teacher has his/her own policy 

regarding late/missing work. Each teacher has an email address to be reached at.  

 While we encourage children towards self-directed learning, we expect parents to monitor 

students’ progress and homework completion. Please do not take a completely “hands off” 

approach.  

 A zero tolerance policy for disrespect. Children who disrespect teachers, property or other 

students will immediately have their parents contacted for pick up.  

 Pick up your students on time. Your student’s dismissal time is immediately at the close of class 

time. Students will be left unsupervised if they are not picked up on time. If there is idle time 

between classes, parents MUST be on campus with their students. We do not offer study hall.  

 Parents please check email regularly for notes from teachers and administration regarding classes. 

 All parents and teachers have the authority and responsibility to speak to students regarding the 

issues of vulgarity, disrespect, destruction of church property, and inappropriate behavior. Do not 

let these noticed issues go unaddressed.  And please notify Jenn Duffield  if such an occurrence 

happens on campus.  

 Dress appropriately and modestly is required for all parents and students. Grace logo  shirts  

 Students with electronic devices must keep them turned off during class. Teachers/Facilitators 

have the authority to confiscate them if they are being used in class. Students may pick them up 

from Administration at the end of the day. Repeated offenses will not be tolerated.  

 


